Remember a Pet is a great way to outreach to your clients. It means a lot to them. We get thank you letters every week from clients who have received a card. It’s also a way that we feel we’re giving back to God, to feel like we’re helping fund missionaries around the world that are sharing Christ and serving people to make their living conditions and livelihoods better.

- BRYANT PHILLIPS, DVM

Who is the Christian Veterinary Mission?
Christian Veterinary Mission exists to share the love of Christ through veterinary medicine. Working in communities worldwide, CVM equips and encourages veterinary professionals and students to build relationships with others through the use of their veterinary knowledge and skills so that lives are transformed.

Testimonies

“Using Remember a Pet is one of the best things you can do for your practice. It’s a perfect way to strengthen relationships with your clients while showing them the love of Christ.”
- ANDREW VERDON, DVM
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More Than A Sympathy Card

Did someone you know recently lose a pet? Bring hope and comfort to your friends, family or clients by sending a personalized Remember a Pet card, sharing your sympathy in a meaningful way. When you order a Remember a Pet card, a small memorial donation is made to support veterinary missions.

Your friends, family member, or client receives a beautiful card acknowledging their loss and explaining how their pet’s legacy lives on by providing veterinary care to other animals around the world.
The Benefits

- Show your thoughtfulness and empathy
- Be a comfort during a difficult time
- Support veterinary missions
- Receive a tax deduction on your gift

How it Works

Choose a card and the message you want to go inside it.

Fill out the details with the pet owner’s name, address, and pet name, as well as your name. There is a bulk form option for veterinary clinics.

Make a donation.
(Suggested donation per card is $10)

CVM sends a personalized empathy card in honor to the recipient.

Our Cards

All Remember a Pet cards can be personalized and tell the story of the impact CVM makes globally. From goat projects in India to rabbit care in Uganda, building relationships in Haiti to our work with domesticated animals around the world, we have a card that will honor the life of any pet and bring comfort to pet owners.

Make A Difference

By using the Remember a Pet card program, you help CVM veterinarians in places like Asia, Africa, and Latin America provide basic animal health care, nutrition, first aid and disease prevention for rural people who depend on livestock for their survival.

Your donation also helps CVM empower veterinary professionals to serve their own communities, encourage veterinary students, and work on Native American reservations in North America.

Go to rememberapet.org and click on card.

rememberapet.org
206.546.7238